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ASYMPTOTIC ORDER OF THE QUANTIZATION ERRORS FOR
SELF-AFFINE MEASURES ON BEDFORD-MCMULLEN
CARPETS
SANGUO ZHU
Abstract. Let E be a Bedford-McMullen carpet determined by a set of affine
mappings (fij)(i,j)∈G and µ a self-affine measure on E associated with a prob-
ability vector (pij)(i,j)∈G. We prove that, for every r ∈ (0,∞), the upper and
lower quantization coefficient are always positive and finite in its exact quan-
tization dimension sr . As a consequence, the kth quantization error for µ of
order r is of the same order as k
−
1
sr . In sharp contrast to the Hausdorff mea-
sure for Bedford-McMullen carpets, our result is independent of the horizontal
fibres of the carpets.
1. Introduction
Let m,n be two fixed positive integers with 2 ≤ m ≤ n. Let G be a subset of{
0, 1, . . . , n− 1
}
×
{
0, 1, . . . ,m− 1
}
with N := card (G) ≥ 2. We consider a family of affine mappings on R2:
(1.1) fij : (x, y) 7→
(
n−1x+ n−1i,m−1y +m−1j
)
, (i, j) ∈ G.
By [7], there exists a unique non-empty compact set E satisfying
E =
⋃
(i,j)∈G
fij(E).
The set E is the self-affine set determined by (fij)(i,j)∈G. We also call it a Bedford-
McMullen carpet. Let (pij)(i,j)∈G be a probability vector with pij > 0 for all
(i, j) ∈ G, there exists a unique Borel probability measure µ satisfying
(1.2) µ =
∑
(i,j)∈G
pijµ ◦ f
−1
ij .
The measure µ is referred to as the self-affine measure associated with (pij)(i,j)∈G
and (fij)(i,j)∈G. Self-affine sets and measures in the above-mentioned cases and
some more general cases have been intensively studied in the past years; one may
see [1, 2, 11, 13, 15, 16] for interesting results in this direction. Write
Gx := {i : (i, j) ∈ G for some j} ; Gy := {j : (i, j) ∈ G for some i} ,
Gx,j := {i : (i, j) ∈ G} , qj :=
∑
i∈Gx,j
pij , j ∈ Gy; θ :=
logm
logn
.
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We say that E has uniform horizontal fibres if card(Gx,j) is constant for j ∈ Gy.
By Peres [16], the Hausdorff measure of E is infinite in its Hausdorff dimension if
E does not have uniform horizontal fibres; otherwise its Hausdorff measure is finite
and positive.
In the present paper, we further study the quantization problem for self-affine
measures as defined in (1.2). We refer to [9] for some previous work of the author
and Kessebo¨hmer.
The quantization problem for probability measures originated in information the-
ory and engineering technology (cf. [6, 18]). Mathematically, the problem consists
in estimating the asymptotic error in the approximation of a given probability mea-
sure by discrete probability measures with finite support in terms of Lr-metrics. We
refer to Graf and Luschgy [3] for rigorous mathematical foundations of quantization
theory. One may see [4, 5, 12, 14, 17] for more related results.
Let ‖·‖ be a norm on Rq and d the metric induced by this norm. For each k ∈ N,
we write Dk := {α ⊂ Rq : 1 ≤ card(α) ≤ k}. Let ν be a Borel probability measure
on Rq. The kth quantization error for ν of order r ∈ (0,∞) is defined by
ek,r(ν) :=
(
inf
α∈Dk
∫
d(x, α)rdν(x)
) 1
r
(1.3)
By [3], the kth quantization error equals the error when approximating ν with
discrete probability measures supported on at most k points.
If the infimum in (1.3) is attained at some α ∈ Dk, then we call α an k-optimal
set for ν of order r. The collection of all k-optimal sets for ν of order r is denoted by
Ck,r(ν). By Theorem 4.12 of [3], Ck,r(ν) is non-empty provided that the moment
condition
∫
|x|rdν(x) < ∞ is satisfied. This condition is clearly ensured if the
support of the measure ν is compact. Also, under the moment condition, we have
ek,r(ν)→ 0 as k tends to infinity (see Lemma 6.1 of [3]).
As natural characterizations of the asymptotics for the quantization error ek,r(ν)
as k tends to infinity, we consider the s-dimensional upper and lower quantization
coefficient of order r, which are defined below:
Qs
r
(ν) := lim inf
k→∞
k
r
s erk,r(P ), Q
s
r(ν) := lim sup
k→∞
k
r
s erk,r(ν), s ∈ (0,∞).
The upper and lower quantization dimension for ν of order r are defined by
Dr(ν) := lim sup
k→∞
log k
− log ek,r(ν)
, Dr(ν) := lim inf
k→∞
log k
− log ek,r(ν)
.(1.4)
These two quantities are respectively the critical points at which the upper and
lower quantization coefficient jump from infinity to zero (cf. Proposition 11.3 of [3]
or [17]). If Dr(ν) = Dr(ν), the common value is called the quantization dimension
for ν of order r and denoted by Dr(ν).
Compared with the upper and lower quantization dimension, the upper and
lower quantization coefficient provide us with more accurate information on the as-
ymptotic properties of the quantization error. Accordingly, it is usually much more
difficult to examine the finiteness and positivity of the upper and lower quantization
coefficient.
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Next, we recall our previous work on the quantization for self-affine measures in
[9]. Let sr be the unique solution of the following equation:( ∑
(i,j)∈G
(pijm
−r)
sr
sr+r
)θ( ∑
j∈Gy
(qjm
−r)
sr
sr+r
)1−θ
= 1.(1.5)
In [9], Kessebo¨hmer and Zhu proved that, for every r ∈ (0,∞), the quantization
dimension for µ of order r exists and equals sr. Moreover, the sr-dimensional upper
and lower quantization coefficient are both positive and finite if one of the following
conditions is fulfilled:
(a)
∑
i∈Gx,j
(pijq
−1
j )
sr
sr+r is identical for all j ∈ Gy;
(b) qj is identical for all j ∈ Gy.
While the quantization dimension is determined for µ in general, the finiteness
and positivity of the upper and lower quantization coefficient are examined only
for some rare cases (a) and (b); in these cases we could estimate the asymptotics
of the quantization error by means of another self-affine measure. One may see [9]
for more details.
As the upper and lower quantization coefficient indicate the convergence order
of the quantization errors, they are of significant importance in quantization theory
for probability measures. In view of our previous work in [9], a natural question is,
what will happen if we drop the conditions in (a) and (b). With Peres’results [16]
in mind, one might compare the quantization coefficient for µ with the Hausdorff
measure of E and conjecture that the above assumption (a) or (b) is a necessary
condition for the upper and lower quantization coefficient to be both positive and
finite. However, as our main result of the present paper, we will prove
Theorem 1.1. Let µ be the self-affine measure as defined in (1.2). Then for every
r ∈ (0,∞) we have 0 < Qsr
r
(µ) ≤ Q
sr
r (µ) <∞.
By Theorem 1.1, one can see that the kth quantization error for µ of order r is
of the same order as k−
1
sr , independently of the horizontal fibres of E.
The main obstacle in the way of proving Theorem 1.1 lies in the fact that, without
the assumptions (a) and (b), one can hardly transfer the sums over approximate
squares (cf. Section 2) of different orders to those over approximate squares of the
same order. Our main idea is to associate approximate squares with subsets of
the product space GN × GNy and vice versa. This will enable us to estimate the
asymptotic quantization errors for µ by means of a natural product measure on
GN×GNy . We will also need to take care of the overlapping cases which are induced
by such procedures.
2. Preliminaries
In order to avoid degenerate cases, in the following, we always assume that
(2.1) 2 ≤ m < n, card (Gx) , card (Gy) ≥ 2.
Since norms on Rq are pairwise equivalent, we will always work with Euclidean
metrics for convenience. For x ∈ R, let [x] denote the largest integer not exceeding
x. For every k ∈ N, we set ℓ(k) := [kθ] and
(2.2) Ωk :=
{
Gky , if k < θ
−1
Ωk := G
ℓ(k) ×G
k−ℓ(k)
y , if k ≥ θ−1
, k ∈ N; Ω∗ :=
⋃
k≥1
Ωk.
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For σ =
(
(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k)), jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk
)
∈ Ω∗, we define
|σ| := k, µσ := µ (Fσ) =
ℓ(k)∏
h=1
pihjh
k∏
h=ℓ(k)+1
qjh ,(2.3)
σa :=
(
(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k))
)
, σb :=
(
jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk
)
.
We also write σ = σa ∗ σb. For σ, τ ∈ Ω∗, we write σ ≺ τ if Fτ ⊂ Fσ; and write
σ = τ ♭ if σ ≺ τ and |τ | = |σ|+ 1. For a word
(2.4) σ =
(
(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k)), jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk
)
∈ Ω∗,
σ♭ takes the following two possible forms:{
((i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k)), jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk−1), if ℓ(k) = ℓ(k − 1)
((i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k)−1, jℓ(k)−1), jℓ(k), . . . , jk−1), if ℓ(k) = ℓ(k − 1) + 1
.(2.5)
We say that σ, τ ∈ Ω∗ are incomparable if neither σ ≺ τ nor τ ≺ σ. A finite set
Γ ⊂ Ω∗ is called a finite antichain if any two words σ, τ ∈ Γ are incomparable; a
finite antichain Γ is called maximal if E ⊂
⋃
σ∈Γ Fσ.
To each word σ of the form (2.4), there correspond two numbers p, q:
p :=
ℓ(k)∑
h=1
ihn
ℓ(k)−h, q :=
k∑
h=1
jhm
k−h;
and a unique rectangle which is called an approximate square of order k:
(2.6) Fσ :=
[
p
nℓ(k)
,
p+ 1
nℓ(k)
]
×
[
q
mk
,
q + 1
mk
]
.
We call σ the location code for the approximate square Fσ .
Remark 2.1. (see [9]) We have the following facts about approximate squares.
(f1) Let |A| denote the diameter of a set A ⊂ R2. One can easily see
m−|σ| ≤ |Fσ| ≤ m
−|σ|
√
n2 + 1.
(f2) For σ, τ ∈ Ω∗, by the definition, we have, either Fσ , Fτ are non-overlapping,
or one is a subset of the other.
(f3) For σ ∈ Ω∗, let µσ be as defined in (2.3). Then by (2.5), we have
(2.7)
µσ
µσ♭
≤ max
{
max
(i,j)∈G
pij
qj
max
jˆ∈Gy
qjˆ ,max
jˆ∈Gy
qjˆ
}
= max
jˆ∈Gy
qjˆ .
For r > 0 and each k ≥ 1, we define
η
r
:= min
{
pijqkm
−r : (i, j) ∈ G, k ∈ Gy
}
;
Υk,r :=
{
σ ∈ Ω∗ : µσ♭m
−|σ♭|r ≥ ηk
r
> µσm
−|σ|r
}
, ψk,r := card(Υk,r).(2.8)
For two number sequences (ak)
∞
k=1 and (bk)
∞
k=1, we write ak ≍ bk if there exists a
constant C independent of k such that Cbk ≤ ak ≤ C
−1bk. As the proof of Lemma
4 in [9] shows, we have
erψk,r ,r(µ) ≍
∑
σ∈Υk,r
µσm
−|σ|r.(2.9)
Remark 2.2. Let us make some remarks about Υj,r and the mass distribution of
µ.
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(f4) The set Υk,r possesses some kind of uniformity, which allows us estimate the
number of points in a ψj,r-optimal set α which are lying in disjoint neighborhoods
of the approximate squares Fσ, σ ∈ Υk,r. We may think of (2.9) roughly as follows.
For each σ ∈ Υj,r, Fσ ”owns” one point aσ of a ψj,r-optimal set α and∫
Fσ
d(x, α)rdµ(x) ≍ µσm
−|σ|r.
We refer to [10] for some more intuitive interpretations on such estimates.
(f5) The structure of the set Υk,r is not clear enough for us to estimate the sum on
the right side of (2.9). Let σ be given in (2.4). Assume that ℓ(k + 1) = ℓ(k) + 1.
For j 6= jℓ(k)+1, (i, j) ∈ G and jˆ ∈ Gy, we write
σˆ =
(
(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k)), (i, j), jℓ(k)+2, . . . , jk, jˆ
)
.
One can see that Fσˆ is not a subset of Fσ. Roughly speaking, approximate squares
do not enjoy enough ”freedom” as far as sub-approximate squares are concerned.
(f6) For distinct words of the form (8), the measure µ are distributed in different
manners among sub-approximate squares of them, since the vectors (pij)i∈Gx,j are
typically not identical for j ∈ Gy.
The facts as stated in (f5) and (f6) seem to prevent us from constructing a
suitable auxiliary measure via approximate squares without the assumptions (a)
and (b) (see Section 1). In order to show the finiteness of the upper quantization
coefficient for µ, we will ”embed” the sets Υj,r into the product space G
N×GNy , and
then estimate the quantization errors by using a product measure W on GN ×GNy
and counting all possible overlapping cases. To establish a lower bound for the
lower quantization coefficient for µ, we will construct a new sequence of subsets
Lj,r(2) of Ω∗ such that, on one hand, they can play the same role as Υj,r, and on
the other hand, they enjoy enough ”freedom” so that the corresponding integrals
can be well estimated by means of the above-mentioned product measure W .
For convenience, in the remaining part of the paper, we write
Er(σ) := (µσm
−|σ|r)
sr
sr+r , σ ∈ Ω∗.
Note that ψj,r ≍ ψj+1,r by the proof of Lemma 1 in [9]. To study the finiteness
and positivity of the upper and lower quantization coefficient for µ, we will show
that it suffices to examine the asymptotics of the sequence (eψj,r,r(µ))
∞
j=1. By
Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent less than one, the problem further reduces to the
asymptotics of the following number sequence:∑
σ∈Υj,r
Er(σ), j ≥ 1.
For the proof of the main theorem, we will need to go back and forth between words
in Υj,r and subsets of G
N ×GNy .
3. The finiteness of the upper quantization coefficient for µ
We denote by ϑ the empty word and define
G0 = G0y := {ϑ}; G
∗ :=
∞⋃
k=0
Gk, G∗y :=
∞⋃
k=0
Gky .
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Let σ = ((i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk)) ∈ Gk. We define
|σ| = k, σ|h = ((i1, j1), . . . , (ih, jh)), 1 ≤ h ≤ k; σ
− := σ|k−1.(3.1)
For σ, ω ∈ G∗ with σ = ω||σ|, we write σ ≺ ω. We define σ|h similarly for σ ∈ G
N
and h ≥ 1. If ω ∈ G∗ and σ ∈ GN satisfy ω = σ|ω|, then we also write ω ≺ σ. For
σ = ((i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk)) and ω = ((ik+1, jk+1), . . . , (ik+h, jk+h)) ∈ G, we write
σ ∗ ω := ((i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk), (ik+1, jk+1), . . . , (ik+h, jk+h)).
For ρ, τ ∈ G∗y, we define ρ
−, ρ ∗ τ and a partial order ”≺” in the same manner as
we did for words in G∗. For r ∈ (0,∞), we write
Pr :=
∑
(i,j)∈G
(pijm
−r)
sr
sr+r , Qr :=
∑
j∈Gy
(qjm
−r)
sr
sr+r .
It is noted in the proof of Lemma 5 of [9] that Pr ≥ 1 ≥ Qr.
Set q := maxj∈Gy qj and ηr := (qm
−r)
sr
sr+r . We define
(3.2) H1,r := min{h : η
h
r < ηr}.
For every k ≥ 1 and σ = ((i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk)) ∈ Gk and τ = (j1, . . . , jk) ∈ Gky , we
write
[σ] = [(i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk)] := {ω ∈ GN : ω|k = σ};
[τ ] = [j1, . . . , jk] := {ρ ∈ GNy : ρ|k = τ}.
Now for every σ ∈ Υj,r, we associate Fσ to a subset of GN × GNy in the following
way:
σ = σa ∗ σb ∈ Υj,r 7→ [σa]× [σb] ⊂ G
N ×GNy .
For every (i, j) ∈ G and j ∈ Gy, we define
p˜ij := P
−1
r (pijm
−r)
sr
sr+r , q˜j := Q
−1
r (qjm
−r)
sr
sr+r .
Let G and Gy be endowed with discrete topology and G
N, GNy be endowed with the
corresponding product topology. We denote by B1,B2 the Borel sigma-algebra on
GN, GNy . By Kolmogrov consistency theorem, there exist a unique Borel probability
measure λ on GN and a unique Borel probability measure ν on GNy such that
λ([σ]) =
∏k
h=1 p˜ihjh , for every σ = (i1, j1), . . . , (ik, jk) ∈ G
k and k ≥ 1;
ν([τ ]) =
∏k
h=1 q˜ihjh , for every τ = (j1, . . . , jk) ∈ G
k
y and k ≥ 1.
Thus, we obtain a unique product measure W on GN ×GNy such that
W (A×B) = λ(A)ν(B), A ∈ B1, B ∈ B2.
We know that words in Υj,r are pairwise incomparable and Fσ, σ ∈ Υj,r, are non-
overlapping. However, it can happen that [σ
(1)
a ] × [σ
(1)
b ] and [σ
(2)
a ] × [σ
(2)
b ] are
overlapping. We will use the following lemma to treat such overlapping cases.
Lemma 3.1. For every σ ∈ Υj,r, we write
S1(σ) := {τ ∈ Υj,r : σa ≺ τa, σb ≺ τb}.
Then we have ∑
τ∈S1(σ)
W ([τa]× [τb]) ≤ H1,rW ([σa]× [σb]).
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Proof. For every h ≥ 1, let Γh([σa] × [σb]) denote the collection of the subsets
[ρ]× [ω] of GN ×GNy satisfying
[ρ]× [ω] ⊂ [σa]× [σb], |ρ|+ |ω| = |σ|+ h, [(|ρ|+ ω)θ] = |ρ|.
Note that the words in Γ1([σa]× [σb]) take exactly one of the following two forms:
(3.3) [σa ∗ (i, j)]× [σb], or [σa]× [σb ∗ jˆ], (i, j) ∈ G, jˆ ∈ Gy.
Using this fact and mathematical induction, for every h ≥ 1, we obtain
(3.4)
∑
ρ×ω∈Γh([σa]×[σb])
W (Γh([σa]× [σb])) =W ([σa]× [σb]).
Also, using (3.3) and mathematical induction, for every ρ×ω ∈ Γh([σa]× [σb]), we
have
(3.5) η
hsr
sr+r
r
Er(σ) ≤ Er(ρ ∗ ω) ≤ η
hsr
sr+r
r Er(σ).
By the definition, one can see that for every τ ∈ S1(σ), we have
[τa]× [τb] ∈ Γh([σa]× [σb]) for some h.
Suppose that for some τ ∈ S1(σ), we have |τ | ≥ |σ| + H1,r. By (3.5), we would
have
Er(τ) ≤ η
H1,r
r Er(σ) < η
sr
sr+r
r
Er(σ).
This contradicts (2.8), since by (2.8), for every τ ∈ Υj,r, we have
η
sr
sr+r
r
Er(σ) ≤ Er(τ) ≤ η
−sr
sr+r
r
Er(σ).
Thus, for every τ ∈ S1(σ), we have |τ | ≤ |σ|+H1,r. It follows that
(3.6)
⋃
τ∈S1(σ)
[τa]× [τb] ⊂
H1,r⋃
h=1
Γh([σa]× [σb]),
For distinct words σ(1), σ(2) ∈ Υj,r, we have either σ
(1)
a 6= σ
(2)
a , or σ
(1)
b 6= σ
(2)
b . So,
(3.7) [σ(1)a ]× [σ
(1)
b ] 6= [σ
(2)
a ]× [σ
(2)
b ].
Thus, the lemma follows by (3.4), (3.6) and (3.7). 
Next, we show the finiteness of the upper quantization coefficient for µ, by using
Lemma 3.1 and the auxiliary measure W .
Proposition 3.2. Let µ be a measure as defined in (1.2). Then Q
sr
r (µ) <∞.
Proof. First, we estimate
∑
σ∈Υj,r
Er(σ) from above by means of the measure W .
For a word σ ∈ Υj,r, by the definition, it takes the form:
σ =
(
(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k)), jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk
)
∈ Ω∗.
We associate σ with the following subset of GN ×GNy :
[σa]× [σb] = [(i1, j1), . . . , (iℓ(k), jℓ(k))]× [jℓ(k)+1, . . . , jk].
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Note that for all k ≥ θ−1, we have P−1r Qr ≤ P
ℓ(k)
r Q
(k−ℓ(k))
r ≤ 1. We deduce
W ([σa]× [σb]) =
ℓ(k)∏
h=1
p˜ihjh
k∏
h=ℓ(k)+1
q˜jh
= P−ℓ(k)r Q
−(k−ℓ(k))
r (µσm
−|σ|r)
sr
sr+r{
≤ PrQ−1r Er(σ)
≥ Er(σ)
.(3.8)
For distinct words σ(1), σ(2) ∈ Υj,r, we have either σ
(1)
a 6= σ
(2)
a or σ
(1)
b 6= σ
(2)
b . Thus,
they are associated to distinct subsets of GN ×GNy . We write
Wj,r := {[σa]× [σb] : σ = σa ∗ σb ∈ Υj,r}.
We distinguish two cases:
Case (i): either σ
(1)
a , σ
(2)
a or, σ
(1)
b , σ
(2)
b are incomparable. In this case, we have
([σ(1)a ]× [σ
(1)
b ]) ∩ ([σ
(2)
a ]× [σ
(2)
b ]) = ∅.
Case (ii): both σ
(1)
a , σ
(2)
a and σ
(1)
b , σ
(2)
b are comparable. Note that
[(|σa|+ |σb|)θ] = |σa|, for all σ = σa ∗ σb ∈ Υj,r.
Thus, whenever |σ
(1)
a | < |σ
(2)
a |, we have |σ
(1)
b | ≤ |σ
(2)
b |. Hence, we may assume that
σ(1)a ≺ σ
(2)
a and σ
(1)
b ≺ σ
(2)
b .
In this case we have
([σ(1)a ]× [σ
(1)
b ]) ⊃ ([σ
(2)
a ]× [σ
(2)
b ]).
Let H1,r be as defined in (3.2). Then by the proof of Lemma 3.1, we have |σ(2)| ≤
|σ(1)|+H1,r. For every σ ∈ Υj,r, we write
F(σ) := {ω ∈ Υj,r : σa, ωa; and σb, ωb are both comparable}.
Let σ˜ denote the shortest word in F(σ) and Fj,r the set of all such words. Then,
For every pair σ˜, ω˜ ∈ Fj,r, we have
(3.9) ([σ˜a]× [σ˜b]) ∩ ([ω˜a]× [ω˜b]) = ∅.
By Lemma 3.1, we have
(3.10)
∑
ω∈F(σ)
W ([ωa]× [ωb]) =
∑
ω∈S(σ˜)
W ([ωa]× [ωb]) ≤ H1,rW ([σ˜a]× [σ˜b])
Combining this with (3.8)-(3.9), we deduce∑
σ∈Υj,r
Er(σ) ≤
∑
σ∈Υj,r
W ([σa]× [σb])
=
∑
σ˜∈Fj,r
∑
σ∈F(σ˜)
W ([σa]× [σb])
≤ H1,r
∑
σ˜∈Fj,r
W ([σ˜a]× [σ˜b])
≤ H1,r.(3.11)
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This, together with (2.8), implies
(3.12) ψj,rη
(j+1)sr
sr+r
r
≤ H1,r, implying η
jr
sr+r
r
≤ H
r
sr
1,rη
−r
sr+r
r
ψ
− rsr
j,r .
Using this, (2.9) and (3.11), we have
erψj,r,r(µ) ≍
∑
σ∈Υj,r
µσm
−|σ|r =
∑
σ∈Υj,r
Er(σ)(µσm
−|σ|r)
r
sr+r
≤
∑
σ∈Υj,r
Er(σ)η
jr
sr+r
r
≤ H
1+ rsr
1,r η
−r
sr+r
r
ψ
− rsr
j,r .(3.13)
By Lemma 1 in [9], we have ψj,r ≤ ψj+1,r ≤ (mn)H1,rψj,r. For each k ≥ ψ1,r, there
exists some j such that ψj,r ≤ k < ψj+1,r. Thus, by (3.13) and Theorem 4.12 of
[3], we deduce
Q
sr
r (µ) = lim sup
k→∞
k
r
sr erk,r(µ) ≤ lim sup
j→∞
ψ
r
sr
j+1,re
r
ψj,r,r(µ)
≤ (mn)
rH1,r
sr lim sup
j→∞
ψ
r
sr
j,re
r
ψj,r,r(µ)
≤ (mn)
rH1,r
sr H
1+ rsr
1,r η
−r
sr+r
r
.(3.14)
The proof of the proposition is now complete. 
4. The positivity of the lower quantization coefficient for µ
Let Υj,r be as defined in (2.8). We write
k1j := min
σ∈Υj,r
|σ|, k2j := max
σ∈Υj,r
|σ|; Λj,r(k) := Υj,r ∩ Ωk.
For σ ∈ G∗ and ω ∈ G∗y, we write σ × ω for the corresponding word in G
∗ × G∗y.
We consider words of G∗ ×G∗y which takes the following form:
σ × ω, |σ|+ ℓ(k1j) = ℓ(|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j), σ ∈ G
∗, ω ∈ G∗y.
Let Hj,r denote the set of all such words. Note that
ℓ(|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j − 1) = [(|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j − 1)θ] ≥ (|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j − 1)θ − 1
= (|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j)θ − (1 + θ) > |σ|+ ℓ(k1j)− 2.
Thus, ℓ(|σ|+ |ω|+k1j−1) takes two possible values: |σ|+ℓ(k1j), or, |σ|+ℓ(k1j)−1.
This allows us to define (σ × ω)♭ ∈ Hj,r:
(σ × ω)♭ :=
{
σ × ω− if ℓ(|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j − 1) = |σ|+ ℓ(k1j)
σ− × ω if ℓ(|σ|+ |ω|+ k1j − 1) = |σ|+ ℓ(k1j)− 1
,(4.1)
where σ−, ω− are as defined in section 3. We write P (σ × ω) := [σ] × [ω] and
P ((σ×ω)♭) := [σ]× [ω−] or [σ−]× [ω] in accordance with (4.1). One can easily see
P−1r η
sr
sr+r
r
W (P (σ × ω)♭) ≤W (P (σ × ω)) < W (P (σ × ω)♭).(4.2)
By the definition, for two words σ(i) × ω(i) ∈ Hj,r, i = 1, 2, if |σ(1)| < |σ(2)|,
we have |ω(1)| ≤ |ω(2)|. Thus, whenever σ(1) ≺ σ(2) and σ(1) 6= σ(2), we have
ω(1) ≺ ω(2).
We write σ(1) × ω(1) ≺ σ(2) × ω(2), if σ(1) ≺ σ(2) and ω(1) ≺ ω(2); if neither
σ(1)×ω(1) ≺ σ(2)×ω(2), nor σ(1)×ω(1) ≺ σ(2)×ω(2), then we say that σ(i)×ω(i) ∈
Hj,r, i = 1, 2 are incomparable. A finite set Γ ⊂ Hj,r is called a finite maximal
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antichain, if the words in Γ are pairwise incomparable, and for every word σ×ω in
GN ×GNy , there exists some word σ
′ × ω′ such that σ′ ≺ σ and ω′ ≺ ω; for such a
Γ in Hj,r, we have ⋃
σ×ω∈Γ
[σ]× [ω] = GN ×GNy ;(4.3)
and for every pair of distinct words σ(1) × ω(1), σ(2) × ω(2) ∈ Γ, we have
([σ(1)]× [ω(1)]) ∩ ([σ(2)]× [ω(2)]) = ∅.
In order to establish a lower bound for the lower quantization coefficient for µ, we
will construct a family of subsets of GN×GNy and associate them with approximate
squares. The following lemma will be used to estimate the possible overlapping
cases in this process. Recall that for σ, ω ∈ Ω∗, σ ≺ ω means Fω ⊂ Fσ.
Lemma 4.1. Let σ ∈ Ω∗ and H2,r := P 3rQ
−2
r η
− srsr+r
r
. We write
(4.4) S2(σ) := {ω ∈ Ω
∗ : σ ≺ ω, Er(ω) ≥ H
−1
2,rEr(σ)}.
Then there exists a constant H3,r, which is independent of σ, such that∑
ω∈S2(σ)
Er(ω) ≤ H3,rEr(σ).
Proof. Let ηr be as defined in Section 3. Write
Λ(σ, h) := {ω ∈ Ω∗ : |ω| = |σ|+ h, σ ≺ ω}, h ≥ 1;
Mr := min{h ∈ N : η
hsr
sr+r
r < H
−1
2,r}.
Then for every ω ∈ Λ(σ,Mr), by (2.7), we have
Er(ω) ≤ η
Mrsr
sr+r
r Er(σ) < H
−1
2,rEr(σ).
Hence, for every ω ∈ S2(σ), we have |ω| ≤ |σ|+Mr. It follows that
S2(σ) ⊂
M⋃
h=0
Λ(σ, h).
Note that 0 < Qr ≤ 1. By (2.5), we also have∑
ω∈Λ(τ,1)
Er(ω) ≤ Qr
∑
i∈Gx,jℓ(k)+1
(
pijℓ(k)+1
qjℓ(k)+1
) sr
sr+r
Er(τ)
≤ max
j∈Gy
∑
i∈Gx,j
(
pij
qj
) sr
sr+r
Er(τ) =: ξrEr(τ).
Using this fact and finite induction, we further deduce
∑
ω∈S2(σ)
Er(ω) ≤
Mr∑
h=0
∑
ω∈Λ(τ,h)
Er(ω) ≤
Mr∑
h=0
ξhr Er(σ).
Setting H3,r :=
∑Mr
h=0 ξ
h
r , the lemma follows. 
Using Lemma 3.2 and the product measure W , we are now able to prove the
positivity of the lower quantization coefficient for µ.
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Proposition 4.2. Let µ be a measure as defined in (1.2). Then Q
sr
r (µ) > 0.
Proof. For every τ ∈ Ωk1j \ Λj,r(k1j), by (2.8), we have Er(τ) ≥ η
jsr
sr+r
r
. Set
ǫ(τ) := η
jsr
sr+r
r
Er(τ)
−1.
Then clearly ǫ(τ) ≤ 1 for all τ ∈ Ωk1j \ Λj,r(k1j). We define
Γ(τ) := {σ × ω ∈ Hj,r :W (P ((σ × ω)
♭) ≥ ǫ(τ) > W (P (σ × ω)}.
Then Γ(τ) is a finite maximal antichain in Hj,r. Using (4.3), we deduce∑
σ×ω∈Γ(τ)
W ([τa ∗ σ]× [τb ∗ ω]) =
∑
σ×ω∈Γ(τ)
λ([τa ∗ σ])ν([τb ∗ ω])
=
∑
σ×ω∈Γ(τ)
λ([τa])λ([σ])ν([τb])ν([ω])
= W ([τa ∗ τb])
∑
σ×ω∈Γ(τ)
W ([σ] × [ω])
= W ([τa ∗ τb]).
We need to note the following facts:
(A) For every τ ∈ Ωk1j \ Λj,r(k1j) and σ × ω ∈ Γ(τ), by (2.6), τa ∗ σ ∗ τb ∗ ω is
a location code for an approximate square;
(B) For distinct σ(i)×ω(i) ∈ Γ(τ), i = 1, 2, we have, either σ(1), σ(2); or ω(1), ω(2)
are incomparable. Hence,
(τa ∗ σ
(1)) ∗ (τb ∗ ω
(1)) 6= (τa ∗ σ
(2)) ∗ (τb ∗ ω
(2));[
τa ∗ σ
(1)
]
×
[
τb ∗ ω
(1)
]
6=
[
τa ∗ σ
(2)]× [τb ∗ ω
(2)
]
.
(C) For different τ (i) ∈ Ωk1j \ Λj,r(k1j), i = 1, 2, we have
|τ (1)a | = |τ
(2)
a |, |τ
(1)
b | = |τ
(2)
b |.
Since τ (1) 6= τ (2), we have either τ
(1)
a , τ
(2)
a are incomparable, or τ
(1)
b , τ
(2)
b
are incomparable. Thus, for every pair σ(i) × ω(i) ∈ Γ(τi), i = 1, 2, we have
(τ (1)a ∗ σ
(1)) ∗ (τ
(1)
b ∗ ω
(1)) 6= (τ (2)a ∗ σ
(2)) ∗ (τ
(2)
b ∗ ω
(2));[
τ (1)a ∗ σ
(1)
]
×
[
τ
(1)
b ∗ ω
(1)
]
6=
[
τ (2)a ∗ σ
(2)]× [τ
(2)
b ∗ ω
(2)
]
.
(D) It may happen that
Fτa∗σ(1))∗(τb∗ω(1)) ⊂ Fτa∗σ(2))∗(τb∗ω(2)).
We denote by Lj,r(1) the set of all the words (τa ∗ σ) ∗ (τb ∗ ω) and words in
Λj,r(k1j):
Lj,r(1) := Λj,r(k1j) ∪
( ⋃
τ∈Ωk1j \Λj,r(k1j)
{
(τa ∗ σ) ∗ (τb ∗ ω) : σ × ω ∈ Γ(τ)
})
.
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For every τ ∈ Ωk1j \ Λj,r(k1j) and σ × ω ∈ Γ(τ), using (3.8) and (4.2), we have
Er((τa ∗ σ) ∗ (τb ∗ ω)) = (µτa∗σ)∗(τb∗ω)m
−|τa∗σ)∗(τb∗ω)|r)
sr
sr+r
≥ P−1r QrW ([τa ∗ σ]× [τb ∗ ω])
= P−1r QrW ([τa]× [τb])W ([σ]× [ω])
= P−1r QrW ([τa]× [τb])W (P (σ × ω))
≥ P−1r QrEr(τ)W (P (σ × ω))
≥ P−1r QrEr(τ)P
−1
r η
sr
sr+r
r
W (P ((σ × ω)♭))
≥ P−1r QrEr(τ)P
−1
r η
sr
sr+r
r
η
jsr
sr+r
r
Er(τ)
−1
= P−2r Qrη
(j+1)sr
sr+r
r
.
Analogously, one can see that Er((τa ∗σ) ∗ (τb ∗ω)) ≤ PrQ−1r η
jsr
sr+r
r
. In addition, for
every τ ∈ Λj,r(k1j), by (2.8), one can see that
η
(j+1)sr
sr+r
r
≤ Er(τ) < η
jsr
sr+r
r
.
Thus, for all words ρ ∈ Lj,r(1), we have
P−2r Qrη
(j+1)sr
sr+r
r
≤ Er(ρ) < PrQ
−1
r η
jsr
sr+r
r
.(4.5)
For every ρ ∈ Lj,r(1), we write
T (ρ) := {ω ∈ Lj,r(1) : Fω ⊂ Fρ, or Fρ ⊂ Fω}.
We choose the shortest word of T (σ) and denote Lj,r(2) the set of all such words.
Then Fσ, σ ∈ Lj,r(2) are pairwise non-overlapping. By Lemma 4.1 and (3.8),∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
Er(ρ) ≥ H
−1
3,r
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
∑
ω∈T (ρ)
Er(ω) = H
−1
3,r
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(1)
Er(ρ)
≥ H−13,rP
−1
r Qr
∑
τ∈Λj,r(k1j)
W ([τa]× [τb]) +
+H−13,rP
−1
r Qr
∑
τ∈Ωk1j \Λj,r(k1j)
∑
σ×ω∈Γ(τ)
W ([τa ∗ σ]× [τb ∗ ω])
≥ H−13,rP
−1
r Qr
∑
τ∈Λj,r(k1j)
W ([τa]× [τb])
+H−13,rP
−1
r Qr
∑
τ∈Ωk1j \Λj,r(k1j)
W ([τa]× [τb])
= H−13,rP
−1
r Qr
∑
τ∈Ωk1j
W ([τa]× [τb]) = H
−1
3,rP
−1
r Qr.(4.6)
Analogously, one may show that∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
Er(ρ) ≤ 1.(4.7)
We denote by φj,r the cardinality of Lj,r(2). Then by (4.5)-(4.7), we deduce
φj,rP
−2
r Qrη
sr(j+1)
sr+r
r
≤ 1; φj,rPrQ
−1
r η
jsr
sr+r
r
≥ H−13,rP
−1
r Qr.
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Set H4,r := P
2
rQ
−1
r and H5,r := H
−1
3,rP
−2
r Q
2
r. It follows that
H5,rη
−jsr
sr+r
r
≤ φj,r ≤ H4,rη
−sr(j+1)
sr+r
r
(4.8)
Now let H := 2([θ−1] + 2) and δ := (n2+1)−1/2. Using the method in the proof
of Lemma 2 of [9], we may choose a ρ˜ for every word ρ ∈ Lj,r(2) such that
ρ ≺ ρ˜, |ρ˜| ≤ |ρ|+H
and for every pair of distinct words ρ, ω of Lj,r(2), we have
d(Fρ˜, Fω˜) ≥ δmax{|Fρ˜|, |Fω˜|}.
Let α ∈ Cφj,r,r(µ). Then by Lemma 3 of [9], we can find a constant D, which is
independent of j, such that
erφj,r,r(µ) ≥
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
∫
Fρ
d(x, α)rdµ(x) ≥
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
∫
Fρ˜
d(x, α)rdµ(x)
≥ D
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
µρ˜m
−|ρ˜|r ≥ D˜
∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
µρm
−|ρ|r,(4.9)
where D˜ := DηH
r
. Thus, by (4.6), (4.9) and Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent less
than one, we further deduce
erφj,r,r(µ) ≥ D˜
( ∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
(µρm
−|ρ|r)
sr
sr+r
) sr+r
sr
φ
− rsr
j,r
= D˜
( ∑
ρ∈Lj,r(2)
Er(ρ)
) sr+r
sr
φ
− rsr
j,r
≥ D˜(H3,rPrQ
−1
r )
− sr+rsr φ
− rsr
j,r .
By (4.8), we may choose a smallest integer H6,r such that for every j, we have
φj+H6,r ,r ≥ H5,rη
−(j+H6,r )sr
sr+r
r
> H4,rη
−sr(j+1)
sr+r
r
≥ φj,r
For this integer H6,r and j ≥ 1, we also have
φj+H6,r ,r ≤ H4,rη
−(j+H6,r+1)sr
sr+r
r
= H4,rη
−(H6,r+1)sr
sr+r
r
η
−jsr
sr+r
r
≤ H−15,rH4,rη
−(H6,r+1)sr
sr+r
r
φj,r.
We set Nj,r := φ[θ−1+jH6,r ],r and H7,r := H
−1
5,rH4,rη
−(H6,r+1)sr
sr+r
r
. Then we have
Nj,r < Nj+1,r ≤ H7,rNj,r, N
r
sr
j,r e
r
Nj,r(µ) ≥ D˜(H3,rPrQ
−1
r )
− sr+rsr .
For each k ≥ φ1, we choose j such that k ∈ [Nj,r, Nj+1,r). Then using Theorem
4.12 of [3], we deduce
Qsr
r
(µ) = lim inf
k→∞
k
r
sr erk,r(µ) ≥ lim inf
j→∞
N
r
sr
j,r e
r
Nj+1,r ,r(µ)
≥ (H7,r)
− rsr lim inf
j→∞
N
r
sr
j+1,re
r
Nj+1,r ,r(µ)
≥ (H7,r)
− rsr D˜(H3,rPrQ
−1
r )
− sr+rsr .
This completes the proof of the proposition. 
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Proof of Theorem 1.1 It is an immediate consequence of Proposition 3.2 and 4.2.
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